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### Starting your PhD
- School Registration, Matriculation, Meeting your Supervisor

### Training & Milestones
- Your University Assessment, Examinations, and more research students, Core recommended

### New & Events
- News & Events of interest to SBS research students

### Money Matters
- Travel Funds: James Rennie Bequest, Davis Expedition Fund; Opening a Bank Account, Council

### Finishing your PhD
- Submitting a Thesis, the Viva, Careers Service & Employment

### Key Documents and Web Links

### FAQs
- Frequently Asked Questions including: Demonstrating/Tutoring, Interruption of Studies, Visas, Academic and Other Problems

### Contacts & Committees
- Contacts for the Graduate School, Graduate School Committee, Graduate School Staff-Student Liaison Council Committee (Your Student Reps!)
Latest School News

- Genes study hints at origins of microscopic animals
- New research facility to tackle antimicrobial resistance
- Study reveals cells can be reprogrammed to repair severe liver injury

Latest School Seminars

- 26th Jan - Happy Hour Seminar: Why do (apparently) lazy parents still exist?
- 29th Jan - Monday Seminar Series - Governing growth – revisiting a century-old problem
- 31st Jan - IEB Seminars TBC

Full list of School Events and Seminars